Welcome Week | January 2017

The complete schedule is also available on our Orientation and Parent/Family Programs app at guidebook.com/app/northeastern

Wednesday, January 4

Welcome to the Neighborhood - for Students Living On Campus
5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Location will be provided when you check into your Residence Hall
Sponsor: Housing and Residential Life @ 617.373.2814

Game Night
8:00 - 10:00 p.m.
afterHOURS, Curry Student Center
Show your gaming skills playing Apples to Apples, Scrabble, and many more!
Sponsor: Student Orientation @ 617.373.3868

Thursday, January 5

Transfer Students Lunch and a Movie
12:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Meet in front of Ell Hall
A great way to meet new friends! Start your day off with pizza on us and then go downtown to the AMC Theatres for an afternoon at the movies. Movie pass included. Please bring fare for the subway.
Sponsor: Student Orientation @ 617.373.3868

A Taste of Boston - Family Dinner
5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
International Village Dining Hall
Come experience International Village, transformed into your new city - Boston. Taste cuisine from Chinatown, Little Italy, the Waterfront, and Fenway. A Boston-themed candy buffet, ice sculpture, air hockey, and photo opps await you! Parents and family are invited!
Sponsor: Student Orientation @ 617.373.3868

Northeastern Men's Basketball vs. Delaware
7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Matthews Arena
Cheer on our men's basketball team to victory! Tickets will be distributed at Freshman Orientation or can be picked up at the Information Center in Ell Hall, Frost Lounge on January 5 from 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Sponsor: Athletics @ 617.373.2672

Trivia Night
7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
afterHOURS, Curry Student Center
Enjoy a fun-filled night meeting new friends and showing off your trivia knowledge!
Sponsor: afterHOURS @ 617.373.2632

Friday, January 6

Northeastern Women's Ice Hockey vs. New Hampshire
7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Matthews Arena
Cheer on our women's ice hockey team to victory! Tickets are available on myNEU.neu.edu or at the door.
Sponsor: Athletics @ 617.373.2672

Northeastern Women's Basketball vs. Towson
7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Cabot Gymnasium
Cheer on our women's basketball team to victory! Tickets are available on myNEU.neu.edu or at the door.
Sponsor: Athletics @ 617.373.2672

Open Mic Night
7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
afterHOURS, Curry Student Center
Want to perform? Speak? Sing? Dance? Freestyle? The mic is all yours!
Sponsor: afterHOURS @ 617.373.2632

Winter Blast
8:00 - 10:00 p.m.
Indoor Quad, Curry Student Center
Celebrate the New Year with music, hot chocolate, s'mores, and activities! Heard of Build-a-Bear? Come 'Build-a-Husky'! Paint the Boston Skyline; challenge classmates in Husky Family Feud; and craft a cozy blanket for Project Linus with the Center of Community Service. Win great prizes and Northeastern swag!
Sponsor: Student Orientation @ 617.373.3868

University I AM HERE Registration
January 4 at 8:00 a.m. - January 10 at 4:00 p.m.
Registration available online through myNEU.neu.edu

Note: Subject to change. Visit northeastern.edu/orientation for the most up-to-date schedule of events.
Saturday, January 7

The N.U.in Program Meet and Greet Brunch - N.U.in Students Only
9:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.  
**International Village Dining Hall**
Swing by the IV dining hall on Saturday morning for your first delicious dining hall brunch! Look for the N.U.in flags to reconnect with friends from your site, meet other N.U.in students and your N.U.in Transition Managers! Meal swipe required.  
**Sponsor:** The N.U.in Program @ 617.373.6447

**Let's do Lunch**
12:00 - 1:00 p.m.  
**Meet in front of Ell Hall**
Head to Stetson East Dining Hall with new friends!  
**Sponsor:** Student Orientation @ 617.373.3868

**Shopping Trips to South Bay Plaza**
12:00 - 3:00 p.m.  
**Forsyth Street in front of Chicken Lou's**
Pick up any last-minute items from Target, Best Buy, Old Navy, and more at the South Bay Shopping Plaza. Shuttle buses will depart from campus promptly at 12:00 p.m., 1:00 p.m., and 2:00 p.m. with pick-ups at Target at 12:45 p.m., 1:45 p.m., and 2:45 p.m.  
**Sponsor:** Student Orientation @ 617.373.3868

**Navigating the Tunnel System**
1:00 - 2:00 p.m.  
**Meet in front of Ell Hall**
Learn your way around Northeastern's tunnel system!  
**Sponsor:** Student Orientation @ 617.373.3868

**Prudential Skywalk Observatory**
3:00 - 4:30 p.m.  
**Meet in front of Ell Hall**
The Skywalk Observatory is Boston's only sky-high vantage point. It sweeps 360 degree views of Greater Boston and beyond. Sign up at the Information Center in Ell Hall, Frost Lounge on January 5 and 6 from 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.  
**Sponsor:** Student Orientation @ 617.373.3868

**Explore Boston City Walking Tour**
3:00 - 4:30 p.m.  
**Meet in front of Ell Hall**
There's no better way to see Boston than by meandering your way from the historic North End to the modern Back Bay.  
**Sponsor:** Student Orientation @ 617.373.3868

**Find Your Way to Class**
3:00 - 4:00 p.m.  
**Meet in front of Ell Hall**
Not sure where your classes are? We are here to help! Join us on our walking tour of campus.  
**Sponsor:** Student Orientation @ 617.373.3868

**Shop 'til You Drop: Prudential Center**
4:00 - 6:00 p.m.  
**Meet in front of Ell Hall**
Spend some time browsing Boston’s busiest shopping center while experiencing this winter’s hottest fashions. Visit Boston’s newest restaurant Eataly, Star Chef Mario Batali’s Italian dining emporium with grocery retail and a dozen restaurants.  
**Sponsor:** Student Orientation @ 617.373.3868

**Skating at the Boston Common Frog Pond**
4:00 - 6:00 p.m.  
**Meet in front of Ell Hall**
Enjoy a Beantown tradition in the heart of the city. The Frog Pond offers skate rentals, hot chocolate, and a warming area. Please bring funds for the subway fare and skate rentals.  
**Sponsor:** Student Orientation @ 617.373.3868

**Northeastern Men’s Basketball vs. James Madison**
7:00 - 9:00 p.m.  
**Matthews Arena**
Cheer on our men’s basketball team to victory! All students seated in the student sections will receive free pizza. Doors open at 6:00 p.m. Tickets will be distributed at Freshman Orientation or can be picked up at the Information Center in Ell Hall, Frost Lounge on January 5 and 6 from 9:00AM-3:00PM.  
**Sponsor:** Athletics @ 617.373.2672

**Aloud Concert**
7:00 - 9:00 p.m.  
**afterHOURS, Curry Student Center**
Come meet new friends and hear the sounds of the band Aloud!  
**Sponsor:** afterHOURS @ 617.373.2632

**Comedy Show: Hypnotist David Hall**
9:00 - 10:30 p.m.  
**Blackman Auditorium, Ell Hall**
Get hypnotized! Come see David Hall hypnotize your classmates into being the stars of the show! Tickets will be distributed at Freshman Orientation or can be picked up at the Information Center in Ell Hall, Frost Lounge on January 5 and 6 from 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.  
**Sponsor:** Student Orientation @ 617.373.3868

Note: Subject to change. Visit northeastern.edu/orientation for the most up-to-date schedule of events.
Sunday, January 8

**Spend a Day with the Stars**
11:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
*Meet in front of Ell Hall*
A great way to meet new friends! Start your day off with lunch in the dining hall and then head downtown to the AMC Theatres for an afternoon at the movies. Movie pass included. Please bring fare for the subway.
*Sponsor: Student Orientation @ 617.373.3868*

**Navigating the Tunnel System**
12:00 - 1:00 p.m.
*Meet in front of Ell Hall*
Learn your way around Northeastern’s tunnel system!
*Sponsor: Student Orientation @ 617.373.3868*

**Shopping Trips to South Bay Plaza**
12:00 - 3:00 p.m.
**Forsyth Street in front of Chicken Lou’s**
Pick up any last-minute items from Target, Best Buy, Old Navy, and more at the South Bay Shopping Plaza. Shuttle buses will depart from campus promptly at 12:00 p.m., 1:00 p.m., and 2:00 p.m. with pick-ups at Target at 12:45 p.m., 1:45 p.m., and 2:45 p.m.
*Sponsor: Student Orientation @ 617.373.3868*

**New England Aquarium**
12:30 - 4:30 p.m.
*Meet in front of Ell Hall*
Right on the water, with the salty smell of the ocean all around it, the New England Aquarium is a spectacular place! Sign up at the Information Center in Ell Hall, Frost Lounge on January 5 and 6 from 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. Please bring fare for the subway.
*Sponsor: Student Orientation @ 617.373.3868*

**Find Your Way to Class**
3:00 - 4:00 p.m.
*Meet in front of Ell Hall*
Not sure where your classes are? We are here to help! Join us on our walking tour of campus.
*Sponsors: Student Orientation @ 617.373.3868*

**Dinner with New Friends and a Trip to Boston’s Little Italy**
5:00 - 9:00 p.m.
*Meet in front of Stetson East*
Start your evening off with dinner in the dining hall and then explore Boston’s North End for the best cannoli in town! Please bring fare for the subway.
*Sponsor: Student Orientation @ 617.373.3868*

**Bingo**
7:30 - 9:00 p.m.
*West Addition, Curry Student Center*
Come for a fun night of Bingo! Win tickets to Blue Man Group, area restaurants, and more!
*Sponsor: Student Orientation @ 617.373.3868*

Monday, January 9

**Your Research Partner: The NU Libraries**
10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
*Snell Library, 1st Floor Lobby*
Stop by the Welcome Table to learn how to navigate services online and in the library. We are your one-stop-spot for research support, a place to study 24/7 and to access technology in the Digital Media Commons (DMC).
*Sponsor: University Libraries @ 617.373.3316*

**College of Engineering Welcome Lunch**
12:00 - 1:00 p.m.
*200 Richards Hall*
Ask questions about the College of Engineering, learn about resources available to you, and get to know your academic advisor and other student services staff from the College of Engineering.
*Sponsor: College of Engineering Undergraduate Student Services @ 617.373.2154*

**Spring ResHall Carnival**
2:00 - 5:00 p.m.
*Curry Student Center, Indoor Quad*
Join the Resident Student Association for an afternoon of carnival games and snacks.
*Sponsor: Resident Student Association; for more information call Center for Student Involvement @ 617.373.2642*

**Queer in the NU Year**
5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
*346 Curry Student Center*
Celebrate the start of a new semester with Queer in the NU Year! Learn how to get more involved and connected to the LGBTQ+ student organizations and groups on campus. There will be food, fun, and community! Hope to see you there!
*Sponsor: LGBTQ+ Resource Center @ 617.373.2738*

Tuesday, January 10

**Northeastern Explore Program Welcome Lunch**
12:00 - 1:00 p.m.
*Fenway Center, 77 St. Stephen Street*
Kick off the semester with lunch and meet other exploring students. Get your Explore Program Camelback water bottle!
*Sponsor: Northeastern Explore Program - University Programs @ 617.373.2306*

Note: Subject to change. Visit northeastern.edu/orientation for the most up-to-date schedule of events.
Know Your Code
12:00 - 1:00 p.m.
Campus Crossroads, Lower Level, Curry Student Center
Test your knowledge on the Code of Student Conduct!
Sponsors: Office of Student Conduct and Conflict Resolution @ 617.373.4390

Your Research Partner: The NU Libraries
2:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Snell Library, 1st Floor Lobby
Stop by the Welcome Table to learn how to navigate services online and in the library. We are your one-stop-spot for research support, a place to study 24/7 and to access technology in the Digital Media Commons (DMC).
Sponsor: University Libraries @ 617.373.3316

D’Amore-McKim School of Business Welcome
3:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Dodge Hall Lobby
Join us to meet other students, Faculty, Co-op Coordinators, Academic Advisors, and other members of the D’Amore-McKim community. Food and refreshments will be provided for all attendees.
Sponsor: D’Amore-McKim School of Business @ 617.373.3270

Pizza with the Dean: College of Computer and Information Science
5:00 - 6:00 p.m.
202 West Village H
Meet with other CCIS students, deans, and advisors. Learn about CCIS clubs and how to get involved.
Sponsor: College of Computer and Information Science @ 617.373.2462

Community Service in Boston
12:00 - 1:00 p.m.
90 Snell Library
Join the staff of the Center of Community Service for a light lunch and to learn about the many ways to get involved. Community service allows you to use your skills and talents to help out, learn about the city, and meet your Boston neighbors. The Center runs programs ranging from one day to a full year and offers many diverse opportunities, including reading with preschool children, mentoring teenagers, cleaning up local parks, or helping prepare meals at a local food bank. There’s a place for everyone, and the Center is a safe and welcoming space to meet and work alongside others. Come check us out!
Sponsor: Center of Community Service @ 617.373.5838

Winter Involvement Fair
5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Curry Student Center, Indoor Quad
Northeastern University is home to over 340 student clubs and organizations. See how you can get involved!
Sponsor: Center for Student Involvement @ 617.373.2642

Wednesday, January 11
WHO WE ARE
12:00 - 1:30 p.m.
Center for Intercultural Engagement, 1st Floor, Curry Student Center
Presenters: Robert Jose, Associate Dean for Cultural, Residential and Spiritual Life and Lindsay Feitler, Residence Director Burstein/Rubenstein Hall and 407 Huntington Ave. Identity development is a key aspect of a college student’s journey. WHO WE ARE is an interactive activity that allows participants to better understand and explore the intersectional aspects of their identities. Participants will meet new people and gain greater insight into who they really are. Given the nature of this activity, attendance is limited to the first 25 individuals who arrive.
Sponsor: Center for Intercultural Engagement @ 617.373.3583

Your Research Partner: The NU Libraries
1:00 - 3:00 p.m.
Snell Library, 1st Floor Lobby
Stop by the Welcome Table to learn how to navigate services online and in the library. We are your one-stop-spot for research support, a place to study 24/7, and to access technology in the Digital Media Commons (DMC).
Sponsor: University Libraries @ 617.373.3316

NU Bucket List
4:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Curry Student Center, Indoor Quad
Join the Resident Student Association and the Office of Student Affairs to create your NU Bucket List! Get the materials needed to accomplish everything you want to do at Northeastern. Check off the first item on your list by meeting King the Husky. Enjoy foods you have to try before graduation and much more!
Sponsor: Resident Student Association; for more information call Center for Student Involvement @ 617.373.2642

An Evening at the Museum of Fine Arts
5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Meet in front of Ell Hall
Join other NU students on this informal visit to Boston’s largest art museum. Bring your Husky ID for free admission.
Sponsor: Student Orientation @ 617.373.3868

Note: Subject to change. Visit northeastern.edu/orientation for the most up-to-date schedule of events.
College of Science Involvement Fair
5:30 - 7:30 p.m.
Curry Student Center, Indoor Quad
Come learn how you can get involved with clubs and organizations in your major!
Sponsor: College of Science @ 617.373.4475

Speed Meeting - Transfer Students Only
6:00 - 7:00 p.m.
342 Curry Student Center
Transfer students, come spend the evening mixing and mingling with other new Huskies! Pizza will be served.
Sponsor: Transfer Student Organization; for more information call Center for Student Involvement @ 617.373.2642

Thursday, January 12

Hot Chocolate Career Meet-up
11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Campus Crossroads, Lower Level, Curry Student Center
Join us for this low key meet-up, enjoy hot chocolate, meet some of your peers, and share common interests. Talk to Career Development staff about majors, career interests, the Undergraduate Internship Fair and the Spring Career Fair, summer internships, and other activities to learn about majors and careers. Interact with employers and build your resume.
Sponsor: Career Development @ 617.373.3417

Your Research Partner: The NU Libraries
11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Snell Library, 1st Floor Lobby
Stop by the Welcome Table to learn how to navigate services online and in the library. We are your one-stop-spot for research support, a place to study 24/7 and to access technology in the Digital Media Commons (DMC).
Sponsor: University Libraries @ 617.373.3316

#IntegrityMatters
12:00 - 1:00 p.m.
Campus Crossroads, Lower Level, Curry Student Center
What does integrity mean to you? How does Academic Integrity apply to your experience at Northeastern? Come and share your thoughts on integrity and learn how to avoid violations on this policy.
Sponsor: Office of Student Conduct and Conflict Resolution @ 617.373.4390

Center for Financial Independence: “Save Big, Paint A Pig”
12:00 - 2:00 p.m.
101 Curry Student Center
Join Thrive and paint your own piggy bank! Snacks, prizes, and good times will be had by all.
Sponsor: Center for Financial Independence @ 617.373.7292

Going Global
1:00 - 2:00 p.m.
342-344 Curry Student Center
Learn about the many global opportunities available to you: Study Abroad, Dialogues of Civilization, and Global Co-op will be discussed.
Sponsor: Global Experience Office @ 617.373.5276

Nacho Average Warm Up
2:30 - 4:00 p.m.
100 Meserve Hall
Join the CAMD Academic Advising and Cooperative Education offices, as we enter the New Year with our Winter Blowout. Learn about the resources available to you through our office and across the university. Meet some of your peers, academic advisors, and co-op coordinators, and enjoy some delicious nachos. Share tales of your winter break and of all the things you’re looking forward to experiencing this spring. If you haven’t already, also stop by to check out your peers’ photography from the 3rd annual CAMD Goes Global photo contest. We look forward to seeing you there!
Sponsor: College of Arts, Media and Design @ 617.373.5583

Bouvé College of Health Sciences Welcome - New BCHS Students
6:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Raytheon Amphitheater - Egan Center 1st Floor
We look forward to welcoming you to our Bouvé College of Health Sciences community with an informal evening that allows you to connect with and meet your new classmates! Hot chocolate, pizza, and treats will be served. Our Academic Advising Team, faculty, and enrolled students look forward to meeting you!
Sponsor: Bouvé Undergraduate Office of Student Services - Academic Advising @ 617.373.3320

Northeastern Men's Basketball Tailgate Party
6:00 - 7:00 p.m.
East Village, Room 024
Enjoy a slice of pizza before the big game!
Sponsor: The N.U.in Program @ 617.373.6447

The International Student Mixer
6:00 - 7:30 p.m.
Visitor Center, West Village F
The Office of Global Services invites all international students and U.S. citizens residing abroad to our student mixer! Come meet and mingle with other students joining Northeastern from outside the U.S.I! This is a great chance to network and meet new friends. Food and refreshments provided.
Sponsor: Office of Global Services @ 617.373.2310

Note: Subject to change. Visit northeastern.edu/orientation for the most up-to-date schedule of events.
Northeastern Men's Basketball vs. Drexel  
7:00 - 9:00 p.m.  
Matthews Arena  
Cheer on our men's basketball team to victory! Tickets are available on myNEU.neu.edu or at the door. 
Sponsor: Athletics @ 617.373.2672

Friday, January 13

Your Research Partner: The NU Libraries  
10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.  
Snell Library, 1st Floor Lobby  
Stop by the Welcome Table to learn how to navigate services online and in the library. We are your one-stop-spot for research support, a place to study 24/7 and to access technology in the Digital Media Commons (DMC). 
Sponsor: University Libraries @ 617.373.3316

WHO WE ARE  
12:00 - 1:30 p.m.  
Center for Intercultural Engagement, 1st Floor, Curry Student Center  
Presenters: Robert Jose, Associate Dean for Cultural, Residential and Spiritual Life and Lindsay Feitler, Residence Director Burstein/Rubenstein Hall and 407 Huntington Ave. Identity development is a key aspect of a college student's journey. WHO WE ARE is an interactive activity that allows participants to better understand and explore the intersectional aspects of their identities. Participants will meet new people and gain greater insight into who they really are. Given the nature of this activity, attendance is limited to the first 25 individuals who arrive. 
Sponsor: Center for Intercultural Engagement @ 617.373.3583

The Latino/a Student Cultural Center (LSCC) Open House!  
2:00 - 4:00 p.m.  
104 Forsyth Street  
New students are invited to tour the LSCC, meet the staff, and learn more about the Latinx life on campus as well as LSCC programs, events, and resources. Also, meet representatives from LASO, Kaliente, SHPE, LLACS, the LaCLA scholarship, La Fe and ALPFA. Light refreshments will be provided. 
Sponsor: The Latino/a Student Cultural Center @ 617.373.5845

Want to be an Orientation Leader?  
12:30 - 1:30 p.m.  
333 Curry Student Center  
Do you have what it takes to be an Orientation Leader for the summer of 2017? Come learn more about the position and the application process. 
Sponsor: Student Orientation @ 617.373.3868

Co-op Connections  
2:00 - 3:00 p.m.  
340 Curry Student Center  
Come meet with representatives from Co-op Connections to hear about programs and services they provide for co-op students. 
Sponsor: Co-op Connections @ 617.373.7492

Saturday, January 14

FROZEN FENWAY: Northeastern Men’s Hockey vs. University of New Hampshire  
7:30 - 9:30 p.m.  
Fenway Park  
Fenway Park welcomes hockey fans! Come see Fenway Park like you’ve never seen before. Tickets are $5 each and can be picked up at the Information Center in El Hall, Frost Lounge on January 5 and 6 from 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. If you would like to walk over as a group, please meet in the lobby of El Hall at 7:00 p.m. 
Sponsor: Student Orientation @ 617.373.3868

Tuesday, January 17

Martin Luther King, Jr. Annual Celebration  
4:00 - 5:00 p.m.  
Blackman Auditorium, El Hall

Wednesday, January 18

College of Social Sciences and Humanities Welcome Lunch  
12:30 - 1:30 p.m.  
Ballroom, Curry Student Center  
All incoming CSSH majors are invited to join professors, academic advisors, co-op coordinators, and the Dean’s Office for great food, fun, and conversation at our welcome lunch. 
Sponsor: College of Social Sciences and Humanities @ 617.373.3980

Note: Subject to change. Visit northeastern.edu/orientation for the most up-to-date schedule of events.